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Scotland’s Census 2021 – Update for PAMS November 2018 
  
Work continues towards Scotland’s Census 2021 and our Census Rehearsal day in 
October  2019.  
 
1. Plans for Scotland’s Census 2021 published  
Our proposed Plans for Scotland's Census 2021 and supporting documents were 
published on Thursday 27 September 2018. The plans amongst other things detail 
what consultation, tests and stakeholder engagement have been conducted to help 
shape the proposed questions, which will be laid before Parliament for agreement 
before the census takes place. A summary of the plans will be given at the PAMS 
meeting. 
 
2. Legislation  
The Census Act Amendment (Scotland) Bill was laid before Parliament on 2 October 
2018. This act makes provision to allow proposed questions on sexual orientation 
and trans status to be asked on a voluntary basis, similar to the religion question. 
 
3. Scotland's Census 2021 Question and Output Stakeholder Events 
We are hosting events in Edinburgh, Aberdeen and Glasgow to present our 
proposed questions for Scotland’s Census 2021.  
 
What will these events cover? 
These events will cover all of the questions that are being proposed for Scotland’s 
Census 2021. This will include questions that are the same as 2011, and brand new 
questions. These events will update users about our on-going programme of 
question and output development.  
 
When are these events? 
New Register House, Edinburgh – Thursday 22 November, 2018 
AB1, Aberdeen – Thursday 29 November, 2018 
Hilton, Glasgow – Wednesday 5 December, 2018 
 
How do I book a place? 
You can book a place at one of these events on our EventBrite page. 
 
4.  Remaining question development 
Although the proposed questions have been published we are continuing research 
and testing in a couple of areas, including sex, trans status and the ethnicity 
questions. We are planning focus groups and an online survey. We are also working 
on the inclusion of apprenticeships in the Qualifications question (focus group 
planned to ensure the placement of apprenticeships by educational levels within the 
existing question structure works – working with Skills Development Scotland on 
this), and the inclusion of an additional category in the long term health conditions 
question, to capture data on those who use ACC equipment, to meet a SG 
legislation need. We have a stakeholder group we are working with, who are 
currently helping us with the specific wording and guidance. This will be tested with 
support from Alliance Scotland and the ACC group who work with SG colleagues. 
If you would like to find out more about this work, or get involved, please get in 
touch. 

https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/plans-scotland%E2%80%99s-census-2021
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/scotlands-census-2021-questions-and-outputs-event-tickets-51958631666


 
5. Plans for rehearsal in October 2019 
We are planning a census rehearsal in October 2019 in three council areas across 
Scotland. The target population samples for the rehearsal will fall within the following 
council areas: - 
• Glasgow City 
• Dumfries and Galloway 
• Na h-Eileanan Siar 
The rehearsal will centre around Sunday 13 October 2019. 
 
We have written to all council area Chief Executives (CEs) to make contact and to 
begin to build relationships with appropriate local authority personnel to inform and 
support our planning activities.  We have asked CEs to identify and supply contact 
details for a suitable individual from within their organisation to whom we can make 
an initial approach to begin to explore how we can work together.  These contacts 
will be in addition to the LA side members of the PAMS group. 
 
6. How we are delivering Scotland’s 2021 Census  
Scotland’s Census 2021 will be delivered in partnership with a range of suppliers 
providing various products, services and support. The first two contracts to deliver 
the online census tool and to provide the overall operational system for managing 
the census were awarded to CACI in February 2018.  We have also recently 
awarded a contract to APS for Print, Logistics and Capture services. We are in the 
build phase for our online collection instrument and the census collection 
management system.  We are also about to take forward some more user research 
with communities about how they would like to interact with the census online 
platform and are also planning user testing. 
 
7. Use of Administrative Data  
Looking to 2021 and beyond, we are keen to expand the use that we make of 
administrative data in the collection, production and quality assurance of population 
statistics.  Throughout 2017/18, we have been working with a number of public 
sector bodies to agree access to a range of datasets, for example, information on 
students in higher education, in order to establish how these data can improve both 
current and future population estimates.  We have been working very closely with 
colleagues in the Office for National Statistics and the Northern Ireland Statistics and 
Research Agency to develop methods for this work and to understand the strengths 
and weaknesses of different approaches.  We are currently considering how we 
might use administrative data to help quality assure the census data in 2021 and 
how we might be able to use it in our data processing methods to improve data 
quality. 
 
We are continuing to research options for creating population and household 
estimates using administrative data but due to other priorities this work has slipped 
into next year.  For more information on progress please see the slides on the NRS 
website from the PAMS conference earlier this year. 
 
8. Contact us / Get involved  
Details of events and workshops we have planned are available on our Scotland’s 
Census website. We always welcome feedback on the work we have taken forward 
so far, please email us at: scotlandscensus@nrscotland.gov.uk  with feedback, 
queries or comments.  
 

mailto:scotlandscensus@nrscotland.gov.uk


9. To stay in touch we recommend that you subscribe to Scotland’s Census 
Mailchimp newsletter to keep up to date with all the latest updates from Scotland's 
Census 2021.   
  
Esta Clark  
Scotland’s Census 2021 Programme  
National Records of Scotland  
14 November 2018 

http://scotlandscensus.us5.list-manage2.com/subscribe?u=125b618892d1abff1ec00914b&id=ad5d4e3a67
http://scotlandscensus.us5.list-manage2.com/subscribe?u=125b618892d1abff1ec00914b&id=ad5d4e3a67

